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PROPHECY REGARDING AUSTRALIA DAY 2024

 

On Friday morning 19/1/2024 at 3am I received a prophetic word and impression that we were 

about to see major political reform in Australia

 

This would be precipitated by a 

Day Celebrations. 

 

There would be a clash of cultures. Pro Palestinian and Aboriginal invasion day protestors would 

clash with Australians who want their country back, free from division and strife.

This sequence of events would result in a push back against the Labour Party and its policies.

It would force the Federal government into a rethink of its current leadership and they would 

convene a leadership forum. 

 

There would be call by the people for an 

The reason for this is the Australian people were fed up with socialist and woke agendas in our 

country and Prime Minister Albanese weak leadership

There were demands for a new political leadership. 

I saw a new government formed with par

Jacinta Price but included prominent Independent Senators who demonstrated a care for 

our people and Australian interests.

-There would be an abolition of the vaccine mandates.

-Reform of our whole political syst

PM Albanese and his government were voted out.

The  new government was pro Israel.

 

God bless Australia and its people.

Humbly submitted John Belesky 

Sat 20 Jan 2024 
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On Friday morning 19/1/2024 at 3am I received a prophetic word and impression that we were 

see major political reform in Australia. 

This would be precipitated by a major push back and riots during the coming Australia 

There would be a clash of cultures. Pro Palestinian and Aboriginal invasion day protestors would 

clash with Australians who want their country back, free from division and strife.

s sequence of events would result in a push back against the Labour Party and its policies.

It would force the Federal government into a rethink of its current leadership and they would 

There would be call by the people for an early election . 

The reason for this is the Australian people were fed up with socialist and woke agendas in our 

country and Prime Minister Albanese weak leadership. 

There were demands for a new political leadership.  

I saw a new government formed with partial Liberal leadership by Peter Dutton and 

Jacinta Price but included prominent Independent Senators who demonstrated a care for 

our people and Australian interests. 

There would be an abolition of the vaccine mandates. 

Reform of our whole political system including City Councils. 

PM Albanese and his government were voted out. 

new government was pro Israel. 

God bless Australia and its people. 
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